The

Snap-Clap, Chit-Chat, Pitter Patter
Newsletter

As a father has
compassion for
his children, so
the Lord has
compassion for
those who fear
him. Psalm 03:13

We are here
Dear families,
We hope you will
enjoy our monthly
news-letter. We will
share information
regarding details of
the clinic’s upcoming
events, educational
information, resource
links, a little humor,
games, craft ideas,

support, inspiration,
fun stuff and anything else we think
will make your life a
little better for
sharing it with us.
If there is something
specifically related to
your child and family’s well-being, let us
know. We will do our

best to find out the
answer for you.
We are here for you.
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Upcoming Events:
☺ 4th of July holiday

closures to be
announced

☺ VBS– to be

announced

Watch for details as
they develop.
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Read to me, please. I
want to spend time with
you, learn from you and
make memories.

Craft for Dad
Dad you rock– You are the
corner stone of the family.
What is a cornerstone?
an important quality or feature
on which a particular thing
depends or is based

Mom. Here’s a fun idea: Help your
kiddos paint a rock for their daddy,
stepdad or grandpa, brother, uncle,
or friend to let him know how much
he is appreciated for the strength
and love he brings to the family.

My father gave
me the greatest
gift anyone could
give another
person, he
believed in me.
Jim Valvano

Family Fun
Bubbles, Bubbles every where,
Bubbles, bubbles in the air…..

Home-made Bubbles
1 cup Dawn soap
7 cups water
2 drops glycerinFound in the pharmacy
department of grocery stores,
Walmart, Walgreen/CVS
(Optional)

Mix, store in sealed
container
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Have a little old-fashion fun with bubbles. They are a great motivation,
use for visual tracking, tactile sensory input, motor planning and just
plain fun (I carry a small bottle in my car and blow them out the sun
roof when I’m sitting in road construction traffic– very relaxing

JOY
Is
Peace with
Bubbles

For a little twist on bubble play use strawberry baskets, a single
straw (with one end cut on a slant), tape several straws together for
small bubbles, Styrofoam cup with a hole poked in the end to blow bigger
bubbles, for really big bubbles, a hula hoop in a kiddie pool with a layer
of bubble juice (may want to add several more drops of glycerin to make
stronger bubbles), be creative. What’s the most original bubble “wand”
you can find in ordinary items around the house?
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Summer Fun

Do a puzzle
Form a pots & pans & garbage can family bandTake a nap
make homemade instruments, be creative
Try a new recipe
Read
Use a tape measure- what is the longest piece
Build a fort
of furniture? Shortest? Widest? Deepest?

Color

Dance
Scavenger hunt

Watch a movie

Make an obstacle course- include: on, off, up, down,
under, over, beside, spinning, rolling, jumping, hopping, balance

Chalk drawings
Freeze frame- play music, stop the music,

Make up a story

freeze,
repeat
Caption
describing picture or
Measure with graphic.
a teaspoon, tablespoon, measuring cup

Feed the birds

Create with playdough

Play with bubbles
Paint the sidewalk with

Beach ball volleyball

water-use paint
brushes, spray bottle, squeeze bottle

Play a game

Do chores together- whistle while you work

Star-gaze

Have a picnic-inside or out

Scrapbook/ journal- the memories will
be priceless one day

Make up silly songs

Watch a sunrise/sunset

Go for a walk
I spy or Listen upWhat do see? What do you hear?

Cloud watch- what do you see?
Write letters to a family member, a resident of a

Animal Charades- name an animal- everyone
acts it out

Do a craft

use empty toilet paper tubes or
other treasures from trash

Listen to calming music, close your eyes,
breathe

nursing home, children's hospital, the military

Make a pizza on English muffins

Make a volcano

Do the Hokey Pokey

Play in the sprinkler
Draw a picture
Karaoke

Strengthening exercises for arms, legs, tummy
Water balloon games

Make lemonade

Tell a joke,
or make
graphic. up a riddle

Stretch

Caption describing picture

Learn something new

Campout in the backyard or living room

Hop-scotch

Have a tea party

Summer Fun ideas are some suggestions to provide a variety of activities
for your family’s consideration. Some may not be at all appealing to
your family. Some may need to be adapted to the ages and abilities of
participants. There maybe some activities you do all the time or perhaps
some you haven’t thought about. Whatever you choose enjoy the process.
There are no grades, no judgements, no pay raises or pay cuts at stake
here– only opportunities for special moments and great memories.
Enjoy. Be at peace.
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A Little Humor
What did the
hamburger name
it’s baby?
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STAFF NEWSUntil we meet again...
4208 Retama Circle
Victoria, Texas 77901
Phone: (361) 578-2257

We would like thank Tooba Tukdi for her contribution to Building Kidsteps and wish her great
success as she begins a new adventure.

Fax: (361) 578-2260

So glad you ‘re here..

Email: buildingkidsteps@gmail.com

We also welcome Bridgit Wood & Emily Malinovsky.
They join our BKS family this summer as Speech
Interns.
Congrats to Sevannah Campos as she joins us as
our new Speech Assistant.
We also welcome Quency Torres who will be
greeting you at the front desk.

"Where every child is
labeled an ACHIEVER."

Men’s Health Awareness Month
June is men’s health awareness

**

month. Dads and father figures,
please

•
•

Take steps to create healthful

•

Schedule routine tests for early

Know your preventable risks
habits
detection of disease

•

Learn your genetic risk factors

•

Exercise through play
Take a walk with your kiddos
Learn a dance

•

Eat healthy. Eat fun
**Check out the Peanut butter
banana quesadillas recipe

Stay healthy for your family

